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CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN 
 

Welcome again, Ladies and Gentlemen, to The Tiger. 
 
So, here we go again! A New Year with its own hopes and aspirations is now with us and we look 
forward to enjoying another programme of meetings and each other’s company once more. This 
early in the year there is very little news to impart other than my “attendance” at a Branch Chairs 
Zoom Meeting earlier this week. The agenda was once more dominated by the miscreant 
WhatsApp Group set up by the now ex-Chair of one of our sister branches, who has now been 

identified in a recent article concerning this misdemeanour. This appeared in the pages of The 

Times on 28th December last. 
 
As may be expected, this negative publicity has not been welcomed by the Executive Committee 
and, as a result, any Branch now wishing to operate a Social Media platform must obtain 
permission from the Branch Co-ordinator to do so and agree to run it in accordance with the WFA 
Social Media Guidelines. The latter and various other Policies as published on the national WFA 
website, are also to be officially adopted by all Branches. The appointment of a Diversity Co-
ordinator to the Executive Committee was also announced, which may yet prove to be another 
step in the right direction.  
 
Hopefully we can now concentrate all our efforts on what we exist to do – remembering the fallen. 
 
D.S.H. 

 
 
 

OUR NEXT MEETING 

 

Venue: The Concert Room, The Elms Social & Services Club,  
Bushloe End, Wigston Magna LE18 2BA – 7 p.m. for a 7:30 start 

 

ALL WELCOME - THERE IS NO NECESSITY FOR ANYONE TO BE,  
OR BECOME, A MEMBER OF THE WFA OR THE ELMS CLUB 

 

30th January 2023 
 

Guest Speaker: Major Phil Watson (Retd) 

 

“Audregnies: Flank Guard of the B.E.F.”  
 

After 35 years of service, Phil retired from the Army in 
2012, having served with the 9/12th Lancers in Cyprus, 
Northern Ireland, Bosnia and the Gulf. A military 
historian and author, Phil presents the story of one of 
the early Cavalry action of The Great War in August 
1914 
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DATES FOR YOUR GREAT WAR DIARY 

FEBRUARY 

 
 

1st   1915 Germany Bread rationed 
3rd  1915 Egypt Turkish and German Armies reach Suez Canal 

5th  1918 War at Sea SS Tuscania carrying US troops sunk off Irish coast by UB-77  

7th  1915 Eastern Front Second Battle of Masurian Lakes commences 

9th    1916 Africa HMS Fifi sinks Hedwig von Wissmann on Lake Tanganyika 
10th  1916 Home Front Military conscription begins 

10th  1918 Eastern Front Trotsky declares that Russia is leaving the War 

10th  1918 Eastern Front  White Guard gathers for counter revolution against Bolsheviks  

12th  1915 Germany Adolf Hitler receives Iron Cross Second Class 

13th  1917 Western Front Exotic dancer Mata Hari arrested on suspicion of spying  

16th   1916 Home Front War Office takes over anti-aircraft defence of London 
17th  1917 Australia War Government formed 

18th  1916 Africa Last German garrison in Colony of Cameroons surrenders 

18h  1918 Home Front Gen Sir William Robertson, Chief of Brit Imp Gen Staff, 
resigns 

19th  1915 Gallipoli British fleet opens fire on Dardanelles coast 

21st   1916 Western Front Battle of Verdun begins  

21st  1918 Palestine Australian Light Horse Regt chase Turkish troops out of 
Jericho 

22nd  1915 War at Sea Germany begins “unrestricted” submarine warfare 

23rd   1917 Mesopotamia Second Battle of Kut begins 

25th  1916 Western Front Fort Douaumont falls 

26th  1917 Mesopotamia Battle of Nahr-al-Kalek begins 

26th  1917 Eastern Front Tsar Nicholas II orders army to quell civil unrest in Petrograd 

28th  1917 USA President Wilson releases Zimmerman Telegram text to media   
 
 
 

 

Lieutenant Harold Godfrey Bache 
10th Battalion, Lancashire Fusiliers 
Killed in Action 16th February 1916  

 

Born in Churchill, Worcestershire, Harold Bache became a 
multi-talented sportsman, playing first class cricket for 
Worcestershire and competing at Wimbledon, where he was the 
first man ever to employ a double-handed backhand stroke in 
his play. A prolific goal scorer at football for Corinthian, West 
Bromwich Albion and the amateur England XI, Bache served 
as an Officer in the Lancashire Fusiliers and was killed by a 
sniper at “The Bluff”, south of Ypres, in February 1916. Today 
he is one of the many “Missing” commemorated on the Menin 
Gate Memorial.  
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REMEMBERING DELMYR GOSPER   
by Odette Courtness  

 

Regular readers may recall that the work of the Brookwood Last Post Association and news of 

their monthly Last Post Ceremonies has featured in previous issues of “The Tiger”. This month 

we offer a further piece; one that gives hope that younger generations will, to paraphrase John 

McCrae “keep faith with those who died” and carry the torch of Remembrance proudly into 

the 21st century. At the December 2021 Ceremony, my distant cousin Miss Odette Courtness 

(also depicted on this month’s cover) addressed those present with the story of the fallen sibling 

of her great, great grandfather before laying a wreath in his honour. In her own words, here 

is the story of her fallen ancestor: 

D.S.H. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Private Delmyr Gee Gosper was born in Meranburn (near Orange) New South Wales, Australia 
in 1895.  We are gathered here today to pay homage to his service in World War I. 
 
He was one of 12 children and was originally a farm labourer in the vast area to the west of the 
Blue Mountains in New South Wales. 
 
Delmyr Gee Gosper enlisted on 29th August 1916 in Bathurst, New South Wales.  Comradery and 
the prospect of adventure led to his enlistment in the Australian Imperial Force.  On 7th February 
1917 he departed from Sydney on the H.M.A.T. Wiltshire. Two months later, on 11th April 1917 
he arrived in England. He was then transferred to France later that year. 
 
He was killed in action along the Menin Road about 6 miles north-east of Ypres between Ypres 
and Passchendaele on 11th October 1917.  
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Odette with LEFT grandfather Mike Courtness and  

RIGHT with Last Post Officials and other guests.  
 

His brother Sgt. Vincent James Gosper who was awarded the D.C.M. was injured in the same 
battle. However thankfully he recovered in a hospital in England and returned to action near 
Dernancourt in the Somme before returning home to Australia in 1919. Had Vincent Gosper been 
unable to recover then the next four generations of my family, including myself, would not be here 
today. 
 
Delmyr Gee Gosper has no known grave. He is commemorated and remembered as one of 
Australia’s 6,000 missing in Belgium, this is engraved on the Australian War Memorial Roll of 
Honour, Menin Gate in Ypres. 
 
There are two reasons that this remembrance is of particular interest today. First is the long-
standing connection of the Brookwood Last Post Association with the Menin Gate Last Post 
Ceremony in Ypres. Secondly my name is Odette Courtness. I live in Sydney, Australia and am 
currently on holiday in England before commencing university.  Delmyr Gee Gosper is the brother 
of my great-great grandfather. 
 
 

  
The Menin Gate Memorial 
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CROWNS IN CONFLICT II – AN APPENDIX   
by David Humberston  

 
Following my presentation at our December meeting, two members of European royalty have 
recently passed away whose namesakes and ancestors, as deposed rulers of the Great War period, 
would have featured that evening had time permitted. As a belated “appendix” to my presentation, 
permit me to explain further. 
 
On 29th December 1922, Maximillian, Margrave of Baden, died in Salem Castle, Baden-
Wurttemberg in Germany at the age of 89. He was named after his paternal grandfather, Prince 
Maximillian of Baden who, in October and November 1918, briefly served as the last Chancellor 
of the German Empire and Minister-President of Prussia. On 9th November 1918, it was Prince 
Maximillian who announced the abdication of Kaiser Wilhelm II and the renunciation of the 
imperial crown by his eldest son, Crown Prince Wilhelm, to the German nation. He then resigned 
his positions and spent the rest of his life in retirement, passing away in November 1928. 
 

 

In 1900 Prince Maximillian had 
married Princess Marie Louise of 
Cumberland and Hanover, the 
daughter of Prince Ernest Augustus of 
Hanover (grandson of our Queen 
Victoria’s Uncle Ernest, Duke of 
Cumberland, himself a son of King 
George III) and Princess Thyra of 
Denmark, younger sister of our Queen 
Alexandra (wife of King Edward VII), 
Marie, Empress of Russia (mother of 
Tzar Nicholas II) and George, King of 
the Hellenes.   
 

 
Maximillian, 

Margrave of Baden 
Prince Maximillian 

of Baden 

King George of the Hellenes is also the late Margrave’s maternal great grandfather as his son, 
Prince Andrew of Greece, who married Princess Alice of Battenberg (a great granddaughter of our 
Queen Victoria) in 1903, was the father of Maximillian’s mother, Princess Theodora. As Theodora 
was an elder sister of Prince Phillip, the late Duke of Edinburgh, the younger Maximilliam is a first 
cousin of our new monarch on his maternal side but a third cousin once removed on his paternal 
side due to their individual descent from King Christian IX of Denmark, father of our Queen 
Alexandra and her sister Princess Thyra.  

 
Twelve days later, on 12th January this year, the death of King Constantine II, the last King of 
Greece was announced. Like his third cousin, Maximillian, Margrave of Baden, King Constantine 
was named after his paternal grandfather, King Constantine I, whose wife was Sophie of Prussia, 
a younger sister of Kaiser Wilhelm II. Constantine, the eldest son of King George of the Hellenes, 
was therefore a nephew of our Queen Alexandra and Empress Marie of Russia, the mothers of 
King George V and Tzar Nicholas II respectively. When the Great War broke out, Constantine 
wished his country to remain neutral, but in June 1917 was forced to abdicate following constant 
pressure from the British, the French and his own people to join the Allied cause. The entire Royal 
family, with the exception of Constantine’s second son Alexander, went into exile in Switzerland, 
with Alexander succeeded his father as King. In October 1920, however, Alexander died  
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unexpectedly and, after a referendum was held, King Constantine was restored to the Greek 
throne.  

 

 

By now, however, this was something 
of a poisoned chalice. The previous 
August, what should have been the 
final peace treaty in the series that 
began at Versailles in 1919 was signed 
between the victorious Allies of the 
Great War and representatives of the 
Ottoman Empire. This treaty, the 
Treaty of Sevres, redrew the map of 
the Middle East but did not grant the 
Greeks Anatolia, part of Ancient 
Greece and later the Byzantine 
Empire.   

 
King Constantine II King Constantine I 

 
The Greeks promptly declared War and advanced through mainland Turkey towards the new 
Turkish capital of Ankara. Despite being in poor health, Constantine took personal command of 
the Greek Army but when the Turks launched a counter offensive in August 1922, the Greeks 
were forced back from where they came. Scapegoats were required and a revolt of nationalist Army 
Officers, who saw Constantine responsible for the defeat, saw the ailing King abdicate for a second 
time. He would spend the final months of his life in Sicily, where he died of heart failure in January 
1923. His son George who succeeded him, reigned only for 13 months before he himself was 
exiled, only to return to rule again between 1935 and 1947, when he died without issue.  
 

 

The throne then passed to George’s 
younger brother Paul, who, in 1938 had 
married Princess Frederica of Hanover, 
the niece of the Princess Marie Louise 
who married Prince Maximillian of 
Baden (as mentioned above) and 
daughter of Prince Ernest Augustus of 
Hanover and Cumberland, who became 
Duke of Brunswick following his 
marriage in 1913 to Kaiser Wilhelm II’s 
only daughter, Princess Viktoria Louise 
of Prussia. Paul and Frederica would 
have three children, including Princess  

 
King Paul Queen Frederica 

Sophie, the future Queen of Spain and Constantine, who succeeded his father in 1964 and reigned 
until the abolition of the Greek monarchy in June 1973. 
 
Readers may also like to note that Crown Princess Märtha of Norway, whose Second World War 

story is currently being dramatized in Atlantic Crossing on the Drama Channel, was yet another 
cousin of both Maximillian and Constantine, as was her sister, the ill-fated Queen Astrid of the 
Belgians, who was killed in a car accident in August 1935.   
 
Those, however, are other stories for another day . . . 
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ON THE NOTICEBOARD  
 

 

 
 

 
AT RISK 

WAR MEMORIALS 
OPEN DAY 

SATURDAY 
28th JANUARY 2023 

 

The Chancel, 
Rear of All Saints Church, 
Highcross Street, Leicester 

 

11.00A.M. – 4.00P.M. 
 

Visit www.leicester-rutlandatriskwarmemorials.btck.co.uk 
for further details 

 
 

 
 

HISTORY AND HERITAGE SHOW 2023 
SATURDAY 25TH FEBRUARY 2023 

at 
MENPHYS HUB, BASSETT STREET 

SOUTH WIGSTON,  
LEICESTERSHIRE  

LE18 4PE 
10.00 AM till 4.00 PM 

 

£1 ADMISSION 
Under 15s Free 

Tea, Coffee & Snacks Available Until 1.00 PM 
Parking Via Timber Street or on Countesthorpe Road 

 

THE BRANCH WILL BE AMONGST THE EXHIBITORS 
POSTCARDS AND SECOND HAND BOOKS  

WILL ALSO BE ON SALE 
 

Further details can be found at www.lrfhs.com 
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KARL XAVER GOETZ   
by Mark Gamble  

 
Propaganda has been and remains a weapon in the arsenals of belligerent nations. The information 
war that surrounds the conflict in Ukraine, shows how propaganda is disseminated through the 
modern media of online news, email, text messages, and uploaded digital photographs and films. 
Propaganda can be used to persuade a nation’s domestic audience and its war machine that right 
and might are on their side. Equally, information, whether exaggerated or fabricated, is also used 
to demoralise an opponent’s military forces or its civilian population. 
 
The Great War had its propagandists who produced posters, postcards, newspapers, and 
magazines to influence and sway the minds of people in their nation and those of their enemies. 
One of the best known, from a British perspective, and perhaps one of the more unusual examples 
of a propaganda piece was the British counter propaganda Lusitania Medal. The medal was a 
cleverly produced piece of anti-German anti-propaganda. It was a replica of a German satirical 
propaganda medal that had been produced by medallist Karl Xaver Goetz. 
 
Goetz (seen left) was born in Augsburg, Germany, on the 28th June 1875, 
in which place he later attended the school of art. His artistic abilities 
were later enhanced by studies in several other art schools, in Dresden, 
Leipzig, Berlin, and Düsseldorf from 1895 to 1897. He then spent time 
studying in Holland and Switzerland, before, in 1904, settling in Munich, 
which would be his home for the rest of his life. In Munich he refined 
and developed his abilities as a sculptor of medals. During his lifetime he 
produced over eight hundred medal designs, many of these were made 
as satirical and propaganda pieces during the Great War and the 1939-45 
War. 
 
Many of Goetz’s Great War medals are very macabre in nature, but they 
are no more horrific than many of the drawings and paintings of the 
period that portrayed monsters, spectres, and skeletons, as companions  

of the fighting soldier – ever close, and every ready to take away a life. 
 
Goetz’s Lusitania Medal is best known because it was a piece of German propaganda that was 
copied and its intended message turned back on its producers. The RMS Lusitania was sunk in 
1915 off the coast of Ireland by a single torpedo fired from German submarine U-20. The 
Germans claimed they sank the vessel because it was gun running for the British Government.  
 
The obverse of the Goetz’s Lusitania medal, and its British copy, shows the sinking steamship, 
whose decks are covered with weapons, and above the words KEINE BANN WARE – No 
banned goods – a support of the contention that the Lusitania was carrying munitions, and thereby 
placing the civilians aboard her at risk. The reverse of the medal shows a skeleton, a personification 
of Death, handing out tickets from a Cunard Line booth to a throng of passengers wanting to 
board the ill-fated liner. A man stands by the crowd holding a newspaper that warns of U-Boat 
danger. The disregard for the liner’s passengers is given in the medal legend GESCHAFT ÜBER 
ALLES – business above all. 
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The obverse of the British Lusitania Medal – a copy of 

Goetz’s medal, except the word May replaces the 

German Mai.  

The reverse of the British Lusitania Medal – death in 

the form of a skeleton hands tickets to Cunard 

passengers.  
 
Propagandists in Britain were able to turn the German medal against its creators based on a mistake 
that Goetz made on the dating of the sinking shown on the obverse of the medal 5 MAI 1915. 
The Lusitania was sunk on the 7th May 1915, which allowed British propagandists to encourage 
the notion that the German U-boat attack was a pre-planned act of barbarism. 
 
Throughout his life, Goetz, who died on the 8th September 1950, was recognized for his abilities 
as an artist, engraver and medallist, by the receipt of both German and European state medals, 
and also the award of exhibition medals. Various medals that were produced by Goetz are held in 
museums across Germany, and others in Austria and Norway. The British Museum holds 
examples of his work along with one of his sketch books that contains studies for medals that he 
produced from 1914-20. There are also several private collections of Goetz’s work in the United 
States of America, notably that of the karlgoetz.com collection. Many of Goetz’s medals are highly 
collectable, but one easily obtainable example of his artistic work can be had in the form of the 
1932 designed German Postage Stamp that bore the head of President Hindenburg. Goetz 
received the commission to design the stamp having previously produced a medal that 
commemorated Hindenburg’s 80 Birthday five years earlier.  
 

 

 
 

ABOVE: One of the series of stamps designed to 

commemorate Hindenburg’s 80th birthday 
 

LEFT: The box in which the British Lusitania Medal 

was sold   

 
To find out more about Goetz, and see examples of his work, and particularly his Great War 
medals, visit the following websites: www.britishmuseum.org and www.karlgoetz.com 
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LEO NORBURY MURPHY  
FOUNDER AND CURATOR OF THE YPRES SALIENT WAR MUSEUM  

by Lynn Roffee  
 

 

Leo Norbury Murphy was born in Manchester on 5th August 
1891 to William Henry Murphy and his wife Caroline, nee 
Norbury. The 1911 Census shows Leo, aged 19, as a soldier at 
Warley Barracks, Brentford, Essex. He joined the 1st Battalion, 
The Queen’s (Royal West Surrey) Regiment and served as 
Private 9094. On the first day of World War One, 5th August 
1914, Leo received his papers at 6.00am and left Downton 
Camp at 8.00am with his battalion; entraining at Southampton 
making their way to France landing there, according to his 
medal card, on 9th August 1914.  
 
Leo was to recall that during halfway through the first battle of 
Ypres (20th October – 22nd November 1914) there were only 30  

Leo Norbury Murphy 

survivors out of the 1,000 men in his battalion. He was gassed twice in other battles but it has not 
been possible to find his service file to ascertain the details. His file may be one of the thousands 
of burnt service files, or possibly due to the secretive duties he undertook whilst in the Intelligence 
Corps, the file may have been removed from public view. 
   
Sometime later, perhaps around 1916, Leo transferred to the 10th Battalion, Intelligence Corps 
having the security cover as being Acting Corporal L/17727 with 1st Battalion, The Royal Fusiliers. 
The Intelligence Corps was set up on the first day of the war with initially about fifty men being 
invited from Army Officers, Metropolitan Police, and other specialist civilians. These men had 
been identified as suitable for call-up in the run up to the war. Also, as a cover story, Officer’s 
batmen were normally enlisted in the 10th (Service) Battalion of The Royal Fusiliers. At the end of 
the war the Intelligence Corps were used to monitor the Irish Republican Army during the Irish 
War of Independence. The number of men in the Corps had increased to just over 3,000 gradually 
being scaled down and disbanded in 1929. 
 

 

During his time with the Intelligence Corps, 

Leo was awarded the Croix de Guerre with 

Bronze Star (French Brigade General’s 

Order and Citation No. 383, 24th August 

1918) and the Medaille Militaire (French 

President’s Decree Register No. 4369, 8th 

October 1918) for bravery and initiative in 
rescuing and evacuating the population of 

Bethune, Northern France by train. The 

Edinburgh Gazette reported on 10th October 

1918 Leo’s award of the Medaille Militaire 

and then on 3rd January 1919 the Croix de 

Guerre. During the evacuation in Bethune on  

Leo’s Medal Militaire Citation 

(Photo courtesy of Suffolk History Centre) 
 

the 13th and 14th April 1918, the Railway Station was being bombarded. One of the families Leo 
rescued had been trapped in a cellar. The following year Leo married Rose Emilie Droy, whom he  
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had rescued, together with her family, in that cellar. Leo was awarded the Victory Medal, British 
War Medal, 14 Star and Clasp & Roses. 
 

 
 

Rose and Francis Murphy 

(courtesy of Ancestry.co.uk) 
 

When Leo was demobilised in 1919, he had reverted to L/9094 
The Queen’s (Royal West Surrey) Regiment for discharge 
purposes. After being demobilised on 1 May 1919, Leo returned 
to France where he married Rose and had their first child, 
Francis L Murphy. The family moved to Vlamertinghe, Belgium 
in 1921 and Leo set up the British Tourist and Information 
Bureau based in the Grand Palace in Ypres. The Bureau provided 
guided package tours around Ypres Salient battlefields 
specialising in tours for ex-service personnel and their families 
visiting the battlefields. Leo spoke six languages and was a Fellow 
of the Institute of Linguists. During the 1920’s Leo founded and 
curated the Ypres Salient War Museum and his private collection 
comprised thousands of exhibits (including a bible which 
belonged to a soldier of the Anglesey Royal Engineers killed by 
shell fire in May 1915). He continued to increase his collection 
until 1939.  

 
In January 1936, Leo addressed The Old Contemptibles 
Association in Northern Ireland where he was the honoured 
guest. He recounted his time at Mons, Aisne and the Ypres 
Campaigns and had taken part in the battle of the Somme. Roy 
Saunders, of The Western Mail & South Wales News, 2 April 
1937, wrote an article about the Ypres Salient War Museum. He 

wrote that Leo “has a remarkable gift for spinning yarns, and 

there is a mutual exchange of confidences within the first few 

minutes of meeting him. War relics of all kinds are on view - 

shell cases, bombs, guns, helmets, decorative china, glass, 

mugs, anything with relation to the fateful years. The collection 

of photographs must be a unique pictorial record of the War. 

His great work is the compiling of the Salient War Museum. 

The Bishop of Willesden, during an address at the Church of 

St. Martin-in-the-Fields, London on Armistice Eve, 1932, 

stated that “anyone visiting Ypres Salient War Museum will go 

forth and ever preach peace among nations”.”  
 

 
Advertisements for the 

Ypres British Touring 

Information Bureau  

The paper then reported on 28th July 1937 that the collection was “valued at two million Francs” 

(this was equivalent to about £540.00 at the time).  The collection was housed in the Vleeshuis 
(Meat Market Building) opposite Cloth Hall. When the Second World War started the Belgian 
authorities advised him to evacuate his collection to Britain. However, the Midland Daily 

Telegraph 7 September 1939 reported that “Mr. Murphy, founder and owner of the Ypres Salient 

War Museum has received instructions from the Belgian authorities to be ready to evacuate 

and hand over the building within 24 hours”.  One wonders how he managed that within 24 

hours! However, Francis wrote that the “British Embassy informed Leo that the invading 

Germans would learn that he has served in the Intelligence Corps and the family could 

therefore expect to be deported as slave – labour to Germany. The family fled to England with 

just a suitcase”. 
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By March 1940 Leo was advertising his “International War Exhibition at 1,2,3, & 4 Gloucester 

Place in Brighton”. The admission charge was 1 shilling for adults and 6d and members of the 
armed forces paid half price. The Museum was not a success. Another war had just started so 
perhaps people did not want to visit the exhibition as well as living in war time conditions as well. 
Every family was affected by the war. Loved ones had been/or in the process if being conscripted; 

some already serving overseas and war work was being undertaken in factories. In The London 

Gazette on 19th January 1943, Leo’s name appeared under “The Liabilities (War Time 

Adjustment) Act 1941 – Protection Order”.  He was residing at 41 Rugby Road, Brighton and 
was shown as the Curator of the International War Exhibition at 1-4 Gloucester Place, Brighton.  
 
When the Second World War ended Leo and his family returned to Belgium to find their business 
property and Museum ransacked. Leo died on the 21st August 1951 and is buried in the Ypres 
Town Cemetery, near the Menin Gate. Francis wrote to the Commonwealth War Graves 
Commission (CWGC) in February 1997 suggesting that the Commission may want to include 

information about his father in its records. In response the CWGC wrote: “The grave of your 

father is located in the special plot at Ieper Town Cemetery which is reserved for burial of ex-

Commission staff. Although your father never worked for the Commonwealth War Graves 

Commission, his burial in this plot was exceptionally permitted in honour of his special bond 

with the British Forces and our organisation”. The CWGC also enclosed a photo of Leo’s grave. 

In December that year the CGWC wrote to Francis stating that records “for the 1st and 2nd 

World War casualties had been put on computer but the input of the information of all the non-

world war burials under the Commission’s care were still being considered”. That would 
answer the question why it has not been possible to find Leo when searching the CWGC’s records 
for this article. 
 
In the letter to the CWGC, Francis wrote that Leo had been invited by the Mayor of Westminster 

(London) to participate in the Armistice ceremony at the Cenotaph – “The journey by ship from 

Ostend to Dover and Pullman train to Victoria Station was escorted by the Royal Navy and the 

Royal Air Force”. It has not been possible to find out any further details about this event. Leo 
was elected President of the Ypres Branch of the Old Contemptibles Association and retained this 
role until his death and had joined the Ypres Branch of the British Legion when it was formed. 
There seems little information about Leo which is surprising given the high profile he appeared to 
have had.  
 
Most of the information in this story is from papers that Francis gave to Surrey History Centre 
(SHC) about his father. It is with grateful thanks to the SHC who kindly provided copies of these 
documents enabling this article to be written. Sadly, the do not have a copy of the photo of Leo’s 

grave. The CWGC have been contacted and responded stating “we do not hold any information 

on Leo or photograph of his grave”. There may be many valid reasons for this – the fact that the 

CWHC “exceptionally” granted permission for Leo’s burial it could be assumed that they would 
hold his name and photo of his headstone. They are aware of Leo and his museum in Ypres. The 
request for a photo has been passed to Ypres CWGC and it was hoped that there would be a 
positive response concerning the photo in readiness for this article. Alas it was not to be the case. 
 
Francis served in the Intelligence Corps and was Captain in The Queens Regiment between 1940-
1947. Clearly Leo had influenced Francis in his choice of service. He died in Brighton in 2021. 
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CONTACT US  

 
   

 
 

Leicestershire & Rutland 
 

YOUR BRANCH 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 

 
David Humberston 

 Chairman & Speakers List 
 

Paul Warry 

 Vice Chairman, Treasurer & Website 
  

Valerie Jacques  

Secretary & Tiger Newsletter Editor 
 

 Angela Hall  

Events 
 

 Roy-Anthony Birch 

Promotion & War Memorials 
 

YOUR COUNTY TOWN 
REPRESENTATIVES: 

 

Greg Drozdz - Hinckley 

David & Karen Ette - Loughborough 
 

Branch Website Address: 
www.leicestershireandrutlandwfa.com 
 

Branch Twitter Address: 
@WFALeicester 

 

We thank once again those readers who 
contacted us following the production of  

previous issues of  The Tiger. Your comments 
are valued and welcomed and we are always 
open to suggestions as to what you, our 

readers, would like to see included/excluded.  
 
All articles reproduced in this newsletter are 
accepted in good faith and every effort is 
always made to ensure accuracy of  the 
information given. It should be noted however 
that the opinions expressed by the 
contributors are not necessarily those of  the 
Editor, her associates or the Western Front 
Association. The Editor reserves the right to 
amend, condense or edit any article submitted 
although the full version will be available, via 
e-mail, upon request.   
 

Anyone wishing to submit material is 
more than welcome to contact us by  

e-mail at: foft@live.co.uk 
 

The deadline date to ensure inclusion 

in your next edition of  The Tiger is: 
 

Friday 17th February 2023 
 

“We very much value your  

continued support” 

EXPLORE, LEARN, SHARE 
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